Parker Palm Springs
THE PARKER PALM SPRINGS DRAWS GUESTS IN WITH THEIR HAPPY LUXE
philosophy, which is luxury without formality, beauty without pretension, and
elegance with comfort.
The property boasts a spa offering an array of indulgent services, as well as yoga,
fitness equipment, and tennis, croquet, and Pétanque for those eager to remain active
while away from home. In addition, there are two outdoor pools, one with an adjacent whirlpool, and a body-temperature indoor pool and whirlpool. Exquisite dining
options on-site include five-star diner, Norma’s, which serves indulgent comfort food
and breakfast all day, and the dark, sexy, and seductive Mister Parker’s, which serves
fantastic bistro food. The Parker Palm Springs is also an ideal venue for weddings or
events and offers a series of floor plans to suit any tastes.
Parker Palm Springs’ elegant accommodations include free-standing, private onebedroom villas each featuring an enclosed patio with a separate service entrance; a
king bed and marble bath; and a living room with a great sitting area including a hang-

ing chair and separate wet bar. Patio rooms feature an outdoor sitting area and the
lanai allows guests to be poolside with their own lounge chairs and a lot of privacy.
Estate rooms set the basic standard for the estate and enjoy the same amenities at a
fraction of the price.
For those seeking the best the property has to offer, Parker Palm Springs features
the Gene Autry Residence. Considered the ultimate Palm Springs experience, this twobedroom, two-bathroom residence has a private enclosed patio as well as a large living
room, dining room, terrace, and kitchen. This residence is the place to be to experience
the ultimate in luxury while enjoying all the estate’s amenities, located just a few steps
from the saline Autry pool. In addition, private, direct access by motor vehicle can be
accommodated for those in need.

•

Gene Autry Residence living area (above); second bedroom (top left); a view across the courtyard (bottom left)
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